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SUMMARY 
The blade-element performance of a highly loaded transonic rotor 
3 
?, 
w 
with double-circulaz-arc blades is analyzed. This rotor,  which was de- 
signed by m e a n s  of the conventional blade-element procedure 88 t h e  f irst  
stage of a two-stage counterrotating corqpressor, wa.s purposely loaded 
beyond the prudent l e v e l  f o r  exploratory purposes. In addi t ion  to  the  
ments, the  element blade-to-blade loss dist r ibut ions computed from hot- 
wfre measurements are presented. These data allow qual i ta t ive  ident f f i -  
cation of the  basic  independent sources of  the blade-raw losses. 
rir conventional  b ade-element  parameters  obtained From steady-state measure- 
The usual blade-element parameters, w i t h  the possible  exception of 
the deviation angle, vary with incidence angle i n  8 very conventional 
manner despite  the  high' loaaing and M a c h  rimer. 
Data from a previous report  showing the variation of t h e  difference 
between the minimum-loss incidence angle and the chdking incidence angle 
a t  h c h  1.0 with r e l a t ive  inlet Mach nuaiber are extended herein. 
The over -a l l  performdce of a highly loaded high Mach mmiber tran- 
sonic r o t o r  is  presented i n  reference 1. The blade-element performance 
of  t h i s  r o t o r  is of particular  interest   because of the current concern 
as t o   t h e  adequacy of t he  simple element approach t o  the  design of rotors 
at high Mach numbers and work levels .  In t h e  simple element design pro- 
cedure, a conical stream surface of revolution is  generally assumed for 
the fixed design requirements and rotor- inlet  and -outlet computations~ 
the  prescribed  blade  section is then  applied on the  stream surface of 
revolution. 
This approach, which has been successful f o r  moderately loaded t ran-  
son ic  rotors,  presumes that no important effects result from radial flaws 
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between the rotor- inlet  and -outlet  stations.  -Koreover, the empirical 
re la t ions and coefficients from which the  bl& sections themselves axe 
derived may not be extensive-enough t o  allow general consideration of 
all the factors  (e.g., surface Mach nurnber and shock effects)  affectfng 
blade  p rformance a t  high speeds. . . .. 
In order t o  i l l u s t r a t e  and. evaluate the performance character is t ics  
in the high-pressure-ratio, high Mach number range of a ro to r  composed of 
double-circular-arc blade sections and designed on the conventional ele- 
ment basis,  the detailed performance of the first ro%or (ref.  1) o f  a c 
two-stage counterrotathg  uni t  i s  presented. T h i s  detai led performance z 
includes the  r ad ia l  variation of several  performance character is t ics  and 
most of the conventionally presented element performance curves, a long 
w i t h  some blade relative total-pressure-recovery plots obtained from 
high-f'requency hot-wire measurements. These hot-wfre resu l t s  a l l o w  a t  
l ea s t  a qual i ta t ive ident i f icat ion of the basic sources 'of  loss. In ad- 
dition, empirical cwves first presented i n  reference 2 t o  correlate  t h e  
best  blade incidence angle with the blade geometry and the  re la t ive  inlet- -  
Mach nmber are extended from the current data and presented herein. 
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compressor f'rontal =ea based on i n l e t   t i p  diameter, sq ft 
diffusion factor, (I -. V;/Vi) + A(rV,)/2umrmVi 
incidence angle, angle between relative inlet-air  direct ion and 
tangent t o  blade mean caniber l i ne  at leading edge, deg 
difference between blade minimum-lass incidence angle and c h o w  
incidence angle a t  Mach 1.0 
Mach nuniber 
total  pressure,  lb/sq f t  
compressor radius, in.  
t o t a l  temperature, OR 
maximum blaae  thickness 
velocity,  ft/sec 
weight flow, Ib/sec 
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B a i r  angle,  angle  between air velocity and axial direction, deg 
6 r a t i o  of t o t a l  pressure t o  KhCA standard  sea-level  pressure of 
60 deviation  angle,  angle between out le t -a i r   d i rect ion and tangent 
2116 lb/sq f’t 
t o  blade mean caniber l i n e  at trailing edge, deg 
t cone half-angle, deg 
7 efficiency 
e r a t i o  of t o t a l  temperature t o  NACA standard  sea-leveltemgera- 
t u re  of 518.7O R 
K blade  angle, angle between tsngent t o  blade mea caniber l i n e  and 
axial direction, deg 
d sol idi ty ,  r a t i o  of  chord t o  spacing 
- 
CD total-pressure-loss  coefficient 
Subscripts: 
ad adiabatic 
i d  ideal 
m mean radius (mean mss s t r e d i n e )  
Z axia l   d i rec t ion  
8 tangent ia l   d i rect ion 
0 f r e e  stream 
1 ro to r   i n l e t  
2 ro tor   u t le t  
Superscript: 
I relative to rotor 
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APPARATUS AFJD PROCEDURF: 
The apparatus and procedure used for   these  tests are described fully 
in reference 1. A schematic sketch of-the test r i g  showing instrument 
locations is given i n  figure l (a) ,  and the projection of a blade into the 
radial-axial plane. is given i n  f igure   l (b) ,  showing the blade elements 
f o r  which element data are presented.. Also included is  a table giving 
the  blade  inlet  and out le t  rad.ii at the  intersect ion w t t h  the design ele- 
ments at 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90 percent of mass. 
k 
-l T h e  important blade-element design parameters fo r  the  hub, mean, and ti= 
t i p  s ec t ions  are as follows: 
Flow from outer casing, 5 
Chord, in. 
Camber  angle, 9, deg 
Relat ive i n l e t  flow angle, p i ,  deg 
R e l a t i v e  outlet flow angle, p i ,  deg 
Design incidence angle, I, deg 
Design deviation angle, 6 O ,  deg 
Cone half-angle, 8 ,  deg 
Design inlet relative Mach number, Mi 
M a x i m u m  thiclmess, &, $ chord 
Design dif-ion factor,  D 
Solidity, u 
Hub Mean 
90 50 
2.75 
47.38 
38.64 56.36 
1.517 1.963 
2.75 
55.4 
~ 
-7.08  17.76 
5 5 
~ 6.9 6 
11.65 3.07 
0.898 1.119 
8.4 6.46 
0.48 0.51 
Tip 
10 
2.75 
1.282 
28.22 
62.3 
35.08 
5 
6 
-6 -52 
1.258 
4.9 
0.58 
The outer-wall radius was 7.97 inches at the  inlet and 7.63 inches at the  
out let. 
FREEENTATION OF M A  
The over-all performance of the subject rotor is reproduced from 
reference 1 i n  figure 2, which gives the  usual pressure-ratio md-efpi- 
ciency plots against specFfic equivalent weight flow i n  pounds per second 
per square foot of f ronta l  =ea. The best  over- t i l l  performance, which 
was obtained a t  80-percentdesign speed, indicated a pressure ratio of 
1.58 a t  a rotor  adiabatic efficiency of' 0.95, corresponding t o  a spanwise 
average mintmum-loss coeff ic ient  of 0.045. For this operating point the 
absolute rotor-exit  velocit ies (stator M e t )  varied from Mach 0.94 a t  
the hub t o  0.70 a t  the t ip ,  as indicated by figure 9(d) of reference 1. 
Hence, the absolute Mach number a t  speeds-above 80 percent would be wel 
i n to  the  c r i t i ca l  range. A t  design speed the best efficiency of 0.87 was 
obtained a t  a pressure r a t i o  of 2.03. (The spanwise arithmetic average 
of the best design-speed minimum losses, w?aich ranged from 0.36 ( t i p )  to 
0.063, was 0.15. ) For the overspeed point ( Il0-percent design speed) a 
U 
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peak adiabatic efficiency of 0.81was obtained a t  a pressure  ra t io  of 
2.24 and a t i p   r e l a t i v e  Mach  number of 1.38. 
Figure 3, giving the environmental conditions under which the current 
element data were taken, is a l so  reproduced from reference 1. 
The fo l lowing   per f 'omce  data are presented herein: 
c 
" 
3adlal-distribution data: 
In l e t  and out le t  relative Mach numbers, Mj" 
Incidence angle, i 
For best efficiency and minimum loss 
Deviation angle, 6' 
Axial velocity  ratio,  vZ, z/yz,l 
Defus ion  factor,  D 
Relative total-pressure-loss coefficient, Er 
Comparison w i t h  ref. 4 data 
At minimum-loss incidence angle 
Comparison of hot-wire and steady-state d a t z  
Relative  total-pressure  recovery, Pg/Pi, id 
3lade-element characterist ics:  
Axial velocity  ratio,  vZ, 2/vZy 
Relat ive  Inlet  Mach number, 9 
Relat ive total-pressure-loss coefficient, Et 
Diffusion factor, D 
Temperature-rise ratio, AT/Tl 
Deviation angle, 
Adiabatic efficiency, qa 
Incidence angle, i 
Minimum-loss and choking incidence angles 
a t  Mach 1.0 (extension of ref. 2 data) 
Relative total-pressure recovery (hot-wire 
d a t a )  
Typical hot-wire trace 
Speed, 
b desi@ 
?igure 
6 
DISCUSSION 
Radial-Distribution  Plots 
NACA RM E56G09 
Rotor operational modes. - The radial-distribution curves (figs.  3 
t o  7 ) ,  aside f ran giving the over-al l   level  of the parameter values, i n  
several instances graphically i l lustrate the ef fec ts  on cer tain param- 
e te r s  of the  mode of rotor.  operation. 
The various modss of. design-speed operation, which a re  fully de- 
scribed  in  reference l, are designated herein according to   the   spec i f fc  
equivalent weight flows x@/&AF i n  pound6 per second per square foot: 
... - 
L 
Maximum flow or  minimum back pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30.3 
Maximum pressure recovery on ro tor   ver t ica l  flm l i n e  . . . . . . .  30.0 
Peak efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.2 
Minimum flow, near  surge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.4 
For the  runs a t  80-percent design speed, which are of i n t e re s t  be- 
cause of t h e  excellent stage pressure ratio and efficiency accompanying 
the rather conventional  transonic Mach numbers and operational  character- Y 
ist ics,  the.  operational modes are defined a6 follows: 
* 
Maximum flow or minimum back pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28.1 
Peak efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26.6 
Minimum flow, near  surge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23.4 
Inlet and out le t  relative Mach numbers. - The order of magnitude of 
the b h d e  relative diffusion i s  indicated in  figures 3(a) and (b) fo r  100 
and 80 percent of design speed, respectively, by comparison of correspond- 
ing values of  inlet and out le t - - re la t ive  Mach nunhers. Curves are pre- 
sented on-the design-speed figure fo r  each of the operating mobe, along 
with the computed design values of  i n l e t  and outlet re la t ive  Mach number. 
For purposes of design comparison the  dFamond symbols (peak efficiency) 
should be considered i n  figure 3. The curves of relative i n l e t  Mach nun- 
ber are similar i n  shape. The experimental r e l a t ive  outlet Mach number 
at design speed has roughly t h e  same average level &B the design curve, 
but the d is t r ibu t ion . i s  subs tan t ia l ly  d i f fe ren t .  Inasmuch as the design 
dis t r ibut ion was carefully computed considering streamline curvature and 
the  radial variation of enthalpy and entropy, it is important t o   f i n d  
the reason f a r  t h i s  discrepancy. The much poorer than design t i p  recov- 
ery may be the fundamental cause of the Indicated discrepancy i n  outlet 
radial dis t r ibut ion.  . . .  
Incidence and deviation angles. - The manner i n  which the   r ad ia l  a s -  
t r ibu t ion  of incidence and deviation angles changes with the operating 
modes is shown-in  figures  4(a) and (b) along with  the  design  values. The d 
design incidence Vas chosen somewhat a r t i b ra r i ly  as R good average value 
based an observation of a large amount of experfmental. data. The design 
. 
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deviation angle essentially follows Carter's rule .  The sm&U al terat ions 
about t he  comparison with the experimental results except that there ap- 
pear t o  be strong three-dimensional effects and t h a t   t h e   r e l i a b i l i t y  i s  
poor, as it is fo r  a l l  p.emmeters depending on measured outlet s t a t i c  
pressures. The incidence-angle agreement could have been somewhat i m -  
proved through the use of a ru l e  such as those of references 2 or 3, how- 
ever, had they been available. 
made t o  the  C a r t e r ' s  r u l e  values are negligible. L i t t l e  can  be said 
hading pwameters. - Two paramet.ers   ax^ veloc i ty  ra t io  and dif- 
fusion factor ,  f igs .  4(c)  and (a))  sometimes used to  ind ica t e  the  load- 
ing o r  diffusion  level  on blade elements are  useful  in  estimating  the 
loss l eve l  f o r  a given experimental blade-row loading. The fact tha t  t he  
design and exgerimental (peak-efficiency distribution, diamond s-ols) 
values do not compare more favorably may be due i n  pa r t   t o   u se  of a. t i p  
loading that is too  high. In reference 4, fo r  example, d u e s  of 
diffusion  factor greater than 0.3 a t  t h e   t i p  led t o  an essent ia l ly  
l inear  increase in  losses. Moreover, i n  order t o  maintain tip-region 
eff ic iencies  of  0.90 o r  above, a t ip  d i f fus ion  fac tor  of 0.45 o r  lower 
i s  indicated. Thus, the design t i p  section (10-percent mass) loading a t  
losses and alter the design distribution along the  en t i r e  radius. The 
diffusion factor and axial velocity r a t i o  are s ignif icant  only a t  the  
minimum-loss incidence angle (most e f f i c i en t  weight-flaw point). There- 
fore, only for t h e  diamond symbols can any correlation with losses be 
attempted. 
* design speed f o r  this rotor  (D = 0.58) was high enough t o  cause Large 
The inadequacy of both conventional diffusion factor and axial velac- 
i t y  rat io   for   predict ing  losses  when the surface Mach numbers are appre- 
ciably supersonic i s  pointed out in reference 5.- Some of the following 
loss  analyses further indicate the lack of a unique re la t ion  between loss 
and the  more conventional loading parameter D i n  t h e  Mach  number and 
loading level of  interest  herein.  The dependence of any new and more 
sui table  high-performance loading parameter on peak surface Mach zluniber 
is indicated  in  reference 5. 
Loss variations. - Two comonly used loss parameters, total-pressure- 
l o s s  coefficient Z* and rotor  blade relative total-pressure recovery, are 
presented in figures 4(e) and (f). A fair conpaxison of the losses  re- 
sul t ing from a given radial dis t r ibut ion o f  D (or axial veloci ty  ra t io)  
may be obtained by comparing the  diamond symbols of figures 4(c)   to  ( f ) .  
The peak-efficiency loss dist r ibut ion (f ig .  4(e))  i s  fairly close t o  the 
minimum-loss dis t r ibut ion,  the on ly  conditions for which the  loading 
figure 4 (a) loading (shown i n   f i g .  5) indicates that  the current high- 
speed losses are all above the. lo-ss .values indicated for t he  given D 
in reference 4. In figure 5,"Lhe radial dist r ibut ion of the  loss coef- 
f i c i e n t  f o r  the peak-efficiency design-speed tes t   po in t  i s  plot ted 
against  D computed frm the  correspondlng  flowconditions. The 
I parameters are significant.  A plot  of  the figure 4(e) losses against   he 
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average  loss-loading  variations  for  the  tip, mean, and  hub  sections 
from  reference 4 are  indicated. 
The  significant  difference  between  the  present  tip-section  results 
and the  so-called  conventional  transonic  sections  for  which  the  diffusion- 
factor - loss relatuns were  derived  lies  in  the  combination of higher 
inlet  relative  Mach  number  (tip  design-speed  value,  1.258)  and lading 
utilized  herein. A simplified.two-dimensional analysis  indicates  that 
tip-section  suction-surface  Mach  numbers of 1.77 are attained  even  at  the 
most  efficient  operating  point.  Therefore,  it  appears  that,  in  this  Mach 
number  and  loadlng  range, loss would  not  be a single-valued  function  of 
D. Observation  of  the  results  at  80-percent  design  speed  indicates  that 
the conventional loss and loading correlation  previously  observed  for 
transonic  stages  holds  true,  however. A modified  loading  parametergiv- 
ing  strong  consideration  to  the  maximum  suction-surface  Mach  nuuiber may
again  allow  an  essentially  single-valued  relation  between  loading  and 
loss. 
The  peak  suction-surface  Mach  number  for  the  assumed  most-efficient 
flow configuration  about a family of double-circular-arc  blades  (nearly 
attached bow wave followed  by  subsonic flow in  the blade passage, similar 
to  fig. 10 of ref. 5) depends on the  blade  geometry  (blade  angle IC, 
camber  angle 'p, solidity u, and maximum  thickness &) . Therefore, 
these  parameters may poesibly  be  eliminated from an  approximate  relation 
between loss and peak  surface  Mach number. If this  is  possible, a par- 
ticularly  useful and simple  general  relation  should  result, f'rom which 
other  useful  optimization may be made. For  example,  with  other  parametere 
fixed,  the  solidity  effect on local  suction-surface Mach number and hence 
losses  might  be  ascertained. A qualitative  discussion of this  effkct 
appears  in  reference 5. From such  considerations  the  hub  solidities, 
which  are usually too high, might be optimized  within  the  structural  re- 
quirements  and  the minimum allowable  tip  solidity  (min.  before  cata- * 
strophic l o s s  rise). A collection of the  available  experimental Loss 
and  surface  Mach  number  data  is  required,  however,  before  the  existence 
and  uniqueness of such a relation  can be established. 
I 
Incidence-angle  variations. - The  design  and  experimental  radial 
distributions of .incidence  angle  (fig.  6(a)) do not  agree  particularly 
well.  There  is,  however,  only a small difference  between  the  measured 
incidence  angle  at  the  design  peak-efficiency  test  condition  and  the 8ec- 
tion  minimum-loss  incidence.  This  agreement is probably  fortuitous,  how- 
ever.  Actually,  the  experimental  incidence-angle  curve  for-  the  peak- 
efficiency  test pint veriea  in  the  same  manner  with radius ae the  curve 
representing  the  eqerimental  optimum  section  incidences  rather  than  in 
the  manner of the  assumed design incidence-angle  distribution.  The  curves * 
for  80-percent  design  speed  (fig. 6(b) ) do not  agree  quite as well. 
These curvee indicate  the  inability  to  operate all blade  elements - 
simultaneously at minim-loss  incidence. In view of these  curves, how- 
ever,  the  corresponding  radial  variations of loss coeFficients  given  in 
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figure 7 are  good  indications of the  best  (lowest) loss  coefficients  at- 
marked  increase  in  losses as speed  is  increased  from 80 to 100 percent 
of  design  speed.  The  curves  of  radial loss variation  for  both 100- and 
80-percent  design  speed  show  rapidly  rising l o s  coefficients  toward  the 
inner  and  outer  walls,  where  the w a l l  viscous  effects  are  present. In 
addition  to  the  wall  viscous  effects,  the  tip  region  suffers  from  the 
previously  mentioned high tip loading and  the  tip-clearance  core loss 
mentioned  in  reference 6, discussed  more fully in  reference 7, and  further 
discussed  later in this  report. 
L tainable  by  this  rotor  under  these  operating  conditions.  There  is a 
Blade-Element Data (Steady-State  Instrumentation) 
General  considerations. - The  blade-element  data  plotted  in  figure 
8 against  incidence  angle  axe  presented  in-the usud manner. The  element 
s1 performance parameters (loss coefficient a', deviation angle 6O, adia- 
$ batic efficiency qad, temperature-rise ratio AT/T~,  axial velocity 
3 -  ratio Vz, 2/Vz, and  diffusion  factor D) and  the  Mach number M i  and 
incidence  angles i at  which  they  are  obtained  probably  constitute  the - most  useful  and  informative data available  to  the  designer. 
In  general,  the  curves  are  self  explanatory;  however, a f w general 
and  specific  observations will be  made  regarding  them.  First, all the 
parameters  that  depend  either  directly  or  indirectly on rotor-outlet 
static-pressure  measurements (So, Vz,  z/V,, I, and D) show  considerable 
scatter  because  of  the  difficulty  in  accurately  measuring  static  pressure 
with  the  current  outlet  configuration  and  Mach  numbers.  The  other  param- 
eters (E* ,  Mi, AT/T1, and  element  efficiency q ) are  both  consistent 
and  generally  conventional in trend. 
ad 
Element loss factor  and  adiabatic  efficiency. - The  loss-coefficient 
and  efficiency  curves  at  each  element  and  speed  show  rather  distinct op- 
timum  points, ~ indicating  that  the  rotor was- tested  essentially  over its 
entire  useful  performance  range.  The  weight-flow  variation was rather 
large at all  speeds,  the  curves  for 80, 90, 100, and 110 percent of de- 
sign  speed  having  ranges of approximately 20, 15,  10, and 10 percent of 
the maximum flow  rate,  respectively. For a given speed,  the minimum loss 
and  the  minimum  incidence  angle  gradually  move to high r incidences  with 
decreasing  radius,  as  might  generally  be eqect d frm blade  thickness  and 
solidity  cansiderations  (refs. 3 and 8). The  arfthmetic  average  of  the 
element  adiabatic  efficiencies i 0.873 for  the  best  design-speed  point. 
c 
The  design-speed loss level  never drops below 0.10 at any element. 
The  element  efficiencies  still  reach peak values of the  order of 0.95 at 
ing may be desirable  when bl- inlet  relative  Mach  numbers  are  high  (see 
figs. 24 and 25 of  ref. 3). This  statement  implies  that,  with  respect  to 
efficiency, an optimum work input exists for each value of inlet  relative 
- some  elements,  however,  giving  some  indication  that  reasonably  high load- 
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Mach number.  However, any v a l i d  optimization should be made from more 
elaborate stage considerations, including the stator-inlet  f low effects 
on s ta tor  losses .  
l e t  
es t 
At 100 and U.0 percent of-desfgn speed, where the combination of in- 
Mach number and loading (and, therefore, surface mch number- i s  high- 
(but probably not the optimum cambinatiors) , the t i p  losses (ut = 0.43 
a t  110-percent speed) c lear ly  impair the over-all performance. The spe- 
c i f i c  cause of the poor t i p  flow i s  not certain. It may be possible, how- 
ever,  to improve over-all perforntance a t  this l eve l  by unloading the t i p  
i n  order t o  reduce or cmpensate for o the r   t i p  flow complications such as 
t ip-clearance effects.  
A t  o r  below 80-percent design speed, losses are low over a broad 
range, even though the  work leve l  remains reasonably high. With regard 
to  both  efficiency and operating range, t h i s  would appear t o  be an ex- 
cel lent  Mach number and loading range i n  which t o  design high-performance 
rotors.  
Work input, deviation angle, and axial velocity ratio.  - In sp i t e  of 
the  sca t te r  of t h e  deviation-angle data paints, there i B  an apparently 
consistent decrease i n  deviation angle w i t h  decreasing incidence angle 
f o r  each element and' speed at the lowest incidence angles (lowest back 
pressure). Th i s  behavior, which i e  contrary t o  much of tha t  indicated 
by other rotors (e.g., refs. 5 and 9), may be explained as follows: When 
the  out le t  re la t ive  Mach nuuiber i s  sonic or supersonic,  the static pres- 
sure a t  the blade out le t  may be  suff ic ient ly  lower than t h e  static- pres- 
sure between blades to necessitate blade trailing-edge expansions. In 
order to satisfy continuity,  then, the flow deflection must be more to-  
ward the   axis   for   the low s ta t ic   pressure  than  for   the  higher  outLert 
s ta t ic  pressure.  A t  a l l  except the hub element, such deflection results 
i n  decreased deviation. For these tests this phenomenon is as closely 
r e l a t ed   t o  the test r ig  and laboratory exhaust system as to   the  rotor ,  
however. 
This decrease in deviation is accampanied by either a constant en- 
thalpy or slight decrease irm enthalpy, as indicated by the curves of 
temperature-rtse ratto. Inasmuch as the incidence-angle change is gen- 
erally smaller than the deviation change, it appears that a net increase 
in   r e l a t ive   t u rn ing   r e su l t s   i n   e i t he rno  change or a smal net decrease 
i n  work. In order to explain this apparent paradox, the axial velocity 
r a t i o  must be considered. The extremely large increase in this term at  
the lowered incidence angles (fig. 8) changes the velocity diapam i n  
such a manner that the net enthalpy rise a6 represented by AVO is  re- 
duced.  Fundamentally, the blade surface velocit ies change i n  such a 
manner that the net circulation i s  reduced a t  the lowered incidences 
( i .e . ,  lowered back pressures)-,_ The f a c t  that both the outlet blade and 
re la t ive  flow angles (Kz and p i )  are relatively close to zero (near 
axial, see table on p:4) &long the   en t i r e  blade  pan is also a signifi- 
cant   fac tor   in  the near constancy of the element work coefficient.  
. 
Y 
. 
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The increased  losses  result  from the  eventual shock necessitated  by 
the supersonic expansfon. In general ,  the effects of deviation angle and 
axial veloci ty  ra t io  are  almost exactly complementary, as indicated by 
the enthalpy rise (temperature-rise ratio) below t h e   t i p  element. 
The fair ly   general   increase  in   deviat ion angle on the high-incidence- 
angle side (high back pressure) is due t o  the normal viscous effects with 
increased back pressure, as i s  commonly noted i n  other experimental 
investigations. 
In l e t  relative Mach number and diffusion factor.  - The i n l e t  rela- 
t i v e  Mach number i s  presented  for  the purpose of providing  that informa- 
t i o n   t o  the reader at each incidence angle. The diffusion factor,  8 s  
previously mentioned, is suscept ible  to  measurement errors; however, the  
expected general treads s t i l l  e x i s t  i n  i t s  variation. The dominating 
term in  the  difhsion-factor   expression is the relative veloci ty   ra t io  
V;/Vi, which at l o w  incidence angles leads t o  very low and meaningless 
cu- values of D. Actually,  the only signif icant   dif fusion  factors  on these 
u pt: curves are those  values at the minimum-loss incidence angle f o r  each ele- 
ment and speed. In aadltion, while the tip values of D may be s ignif-  
i can t   i n  some respect, they do not conform to   t he   r e l a t ions  of  diff'usion 
factor and loss presentea i n  the   o r ig ina l  paper on the subject (ref.  4 ) .  
This condition is  probably due to  the  previously mentioned high peak 
suction-surface Mach nmber and other secondary-flow effects. Also, 88 
stated in reference 1, t h e   t i p  design diffusion factor (D = 0.58) is 
probably above the prudent leve l .  
" 
Minimum-loss and choking incidence angles at Mach 1.0. - The element 
minimum-loss coefficient and t h e  incidence angle at which t h i s  loss occurs 
w e r e  tabulated  for  several radial blade elements of the  current   rotor .  
The choking incidence angle a t  an i n l e t   r e l a t i v e  Mach number of 1.0 w a s  
then found from the procedure of reference 2. The difference between the  
Mach 1.0 choking incidence angle and the  minimum-loss incidence angle 
Ai w a s  then plotted against inlet relative Mach number. Since the re- 
s u l t s  from the  current   rotor  tests agreed  rather w e l l  i n   t h e  lap M a c h  
nmber range with those of  reference 2, the curves of  Ai against Mi 
from that   report  axe reproduced i n  figure 9 with  both  the low Mach number 
corroborating points and the higher Mach nurdber extension points added. 
Curves are presented for the hub, mean, and t i p  regions. The or ig ina l  
experimental data were compiled from several rotors  and a cascade. They 
appear t o   o f f e r  a satisfactory cri terion for sett ing double-circular-arc 
design incidence angles. The present report i s  spec i f ica l ly  concerned 
with  the effect of  increased inlet relative Mach number and loading 
( w h i c h  affects  surface Mach number) on the parameter Ai. Theoretically, 
as r e l a t ive  inlet Mach  number increases, above some cr i t ical  supersonic  
.. value  the  difference Ai must begin t o  decrease  with Mach  TlllZnber. There 
is inconclusive evidence that there actually is a drop in  Ai above 
values of 1 . 2  ( f ig .  9 (c) ) .  In general, the correlation suggested i n  r e f -  
erence 2 still appears t o   b e  v a l i d  from the current results. 
c 
-
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Element- Blade-ta-Blaae Loss VarTation (Hot-wire Measuremente) 
General considerations and typical subsonic trace. - For analyt ical  
purposes, the approximate blade-to-blade variation of the rotor  blade 
relative total-pressure recove* P;/P;, id is presented in figure 10. 
The relative total-pressure recovery is plotted against  the distance 
from the suction surface of the blade as a.percentage of the   to ta l   t an-  
gential blade spacing. The equipment, measuring technique, and data- 
reduction procedure used.are described in   reference 6. 
With the very small wires required i n  order t o  g-ficiently 
high frequency response from the  hot-wire anemometer, extreme difficulty 
was experienced i n  obtalnlngg_~surements at the  ro tor   t ip   before  the-  
w i r e  failed. For this reason, t h e  data presented do not always provide 
the  ided i l lus t ra t ion  des i red .  However, these data do cover a suf f i -  
c ient ly  wide range of test conditions to allow ident i f icat ion of several  
separate--loss phenomena. For later comparison w i t h  the  hot-wire anemom= 
e ter   resu l t s ,  a typical subsonic wake survey is presented in  figure U. 
The tangent ia l   d is t r ibut ions of element Losses presented i n  f ig-  
ure 10 are approximate, primarily as the resul t  of the data-reduction 
procedure, the l imitations of which are described in reference 6 .  
These curves indicate graphically f’undamental changa.  in  the  source o f  
t he  losses &8 speed, and. hence inlet relative Mach number and loading, 
i s  changed. 
In order t o   f a c i l i t a t e  the discussion of the h o t - w i r e  recovery 
traces, a typical subsoniz blade loss p r o f i l e  wherein nq separation, 
secondary f low,  or other flow complications exist is  shown i n  figure 11. 
Here the   en t i r e  measurable total-pressure defect arises from viscous wall 
shear on the blade and is  concentrated i n  the wake. The stat ic  pressure 
is assumed constantln the tangential  direction, and the minimum velocity 
i n  the wake j u s t  at the  blade t ra i l ing edge I s  approximately zero. Sur- 
veys fa r ther  downstream would indicate a broadening wake and increasing 
min im  ve loc i ty  aa the w a k e  flow iareenergfzed through shear at the 
expense of the free-stream pressure energy. 
Reference 10, which t r e a t s  the w a k e  flow processes for incompresei- 
b l e  flow, shows that the  w a k e  ie reenergized very  rapidly immediately 
behind the  t r a i l i ng  edge. For low-speed flow, the  minimum wake velocity 
rises from zero a t   t h e   t r a i l i n g  edge t o  80 percent of the free-stream 
value 0.15 t o  0.40 chord length downstream, wWle the boundary-layer 
form factor  changes by a corresponding magnitude. Hence, most of the 
total-pressure mixing losses, which depend on t h e  boundary-layer momentum * 
thickness and form factor, occur i n  th i s  in te rva l .  For low-speed flow, 
both the momentum thiclmess and the form factor  are  then  empirically re- 
lated t o  t h e  chord-length m t a n c e  downstream. Unfortunately, no such - 
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re lat ions  or  b t a  from which such relat ions might be re l iab ly  deduced 
are currently available f o r  compressible flow. For t h i s  reason, it is  
d i f f icu l t   to   say   wi th   cer ta in ty  w h i c h  of the traces i n  figure 10, based 
on measurements taken appro-tely 0.30 chord length downstream, indi-  
cate separated flow. Despite the inconclusiveness’of the data. i n  this 
sense, a qual i ta t ive picture  of the f l o w  sequences is indicated. 
A t  l eas t  th ree  loss sources different from t ha t  of  the  typ ica l  sub- 
sonic element variation just described are indica ted   in  figure 10: 
(1) Blade suction-surface shock losses 
(2)  Separation and attendant mixing losses 
(3) Tip core losses 
Among other’things, these losses depend on t h e   i n l e t   r e l a t i v e  Mach num- 
it w a s  desired to investigate.  
- ber  and the blade loadlug (camber), the  precise  parameters whose e f fec ts  
-. Peak efficiency at 80-percent  design  speed. - The tangential  loss 
dist r ibut ions for  elements on the lo-, 20-, 40-, 60-, 80-, and 90-percent- 
mass streamlines for a test point at 80-percent design speed near peak 
efficiency (rotor Tad a 0.95) are shown i n  figure lo(&). The t races  
between the  40- and 90-percent mass sections resemble closely the con- 
ventional subsonic element wake survey, except for the width of the wake.  
A t  these sections and speed, the  element inlet r e l a t ive  Mach nuniber i s  
ju s t  approaching the   l eve l  where the  maximum surface Mach n d e r s  become 
appreciably supersonic and the flaw characterist ics begin t o  change. For 
computational purposes, a constant reference pressure recovery of 1.0 is 
indicated over some 60 percent of the  blade passage circumf‘erentially. 
These computations, which neglect  inlet  losses  and assume tha t  t he  high- 
est recovery corresponds t o  a no-loss region, are probably reasonably 
accurate in the tranaonic region, 88 is indicated by figure 12. A t  some- 
what higher Mach numbers, where the f r e e  s t r e a m  experiences higher shock 
losses,  serious errors in absolute losses would result from t h i e  assump 
t ion.  The extra wide ye t  d i s t inc t  wake a t  80-percent mass suggests that 
m i l d  shocks may occur near the surface, adding t o   t h e  normalboundary- 
layer momentum defect and extending a short  distance into the free s t r e a m .  
The innermost section (90-percent mass) showB the wake ef fec t  extend- 
ing over 65 percent  of- the passage width despi te  the lower inlet r e l a t ive  
Mach  number a t  this  radius .  However, s ince  the  magnitude of the defect 
(0.30 chord length behind the rotor trailing edge), the most plausible 
reason for  this  loss spread is  the  e f fec t  of hub wall boundary layer and 
.- is probably  not  large enough to   indicate   separat ion at this   posi t ion 
- secondary  flow. 
! 
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The t ip   s ec t ion  (IO-percent mass) indicat-ea a broad wake and a mo- 
mentum defect extending over 80 percent of the passage width. The greater 
portion of this defect B r e s t r i c t ed   t o  approximately 30 percent of the 
passage, however. Some suction-surface shock effect6 are certainly 
present in this region ( inlet  re la t ive Mach waiber, approximately 1.02), 
along wLth  some t i p c l e a r a n c e  and eecondary-flow effects .  Here a w n  
the relatively wiae-wake implies shock-magnified vlscous l o s s e a  on the 
blade suction surface. 
Design-speed-low-back-pressure surveys. - The design-speed point for 
which the surveys (fig. lO(b))  were taken was essent ia l ly  at open throt-  
t l e j  hence, only very limited significance can be attached to the reeults.  
As  indicated in  reference 1, the  blade passage &Tea seqpence will not 
allow supersonic flow from hub t o   t i p  throughout the rotor and still sat- 
i s f y  even the lowest downstream stat ic  pressure.  Thus,  somewhat in the  
manner of an overexpanded supersonic nozzle but coneiderably more complex, 
a shock of appreciable strength occurs inside the blade passage, causfng 
lwge   l o s ses  and probably  reaccelerating to  the  point  required t c r s a t i e f y  - 
t z e  downstream boundary condltion. T h i s  shock accounts directly for a 
substantial  portion o f  the  very large 10sses indicated  in  figure 10(b) 
and indirect ly  f o r  much of  the remainder due t o  separation. The total- c 
pressure recoveries drop as low as 0.43 for the 10-percent-mass section 
near the tip. In addition, these recoveries are computed on the- assump- 
t ion  t h a t  a free-stream region of 100-percent recovery exists. Since no 
region exists where the actual recovery reaches quite to 1.0, the level 
of  the recovery factors of figure 10(b) is probably too high by an in- 
determinate mount. 
Lass cores. - Three types of blade-row losses  (nomd.  wake, separated- 
flow wake, and shock) have been i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  the  preceding descriptions. 
A fourth related type of loss is next' i l l u s t r a t ed  by the t i p  t races   for  
90-percent design speed (fig.  lO(c)). Here  what appears to be a second 
wake appears j u s t  to . the  r igh t  of the paseage cFterline, This second 
loss region is actually- larger than the conventional wake. T h i s  region, 
1ocated"alwa;ys near the tip, i s  described in reference 6 as a t i p  lose 
core. Analysis of hot-wire measurements indicated t ha t  this low-momentum 
core was in  addi t ion  to  and essent ia l ly  independent of the normal wae--" 
momentum defect. The low-momentum core is just barely detectable a t  the 
20-percent-gsss radius. 
..L 
The source of tlie core loss fn incompressible fluids is investigated 
both theoretically and experimentally in reference 7. The core i s  ahown 
t o  r e su l t  from a % l a d e  t i p  vortex sheet that quickly  rolls  up fram the tip- 
clearance flow and trails d6nrstream of the t i p   t r a i l i n g  edge. The poor . 
t ip   e f f ic iency  that has frequently been observed f o r  highly loaded tran- 
sonic stages apparently results a t  l e a s t   i n  part from the movement of the 
t ip-clearance vortex into the free-streaaregion near the t i p  to form a 
core o r  vortex of lower than free-stream recoverable pressure energy. 
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Comparison of Steady-State and Hot-wire Measurements 
In order t o   i l l u s t r a t e   t h e   r e l i a b i l i t y  of the hot-wire measurements 
presented i n   f i g u r e  10, the radial d is t r ibu t ion  of loss coeff ic ient  cam- 
puted from both the hot-wire and steady-state instrument measurements is 
presented i n  f i g u r e  12. The tailed symbols represent values computed 
from steady-state instrumentation, while the   p la in  syuibols represent 
values obtained from integration of the hot-wire measured momentum de- 
fects .  Ident ical  symbols except for  the  t a i l  should  be compared.  The 
agreement is in general surprisingly good, par t icu lar ly  at the  low-loss 
points. Only the open-thrott le 80-percent-speed point shows s ignif icant  
deviation. The hot-wire measurements can therefore be regarded as at 
l ea s t  good qualitative indications of  the  circumferential loss dist r ibu-  
t ion.  The conclusions dram from these data therefore appear valid. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
d The present   resul ts   indicate  that the  simple element design  proce- 
dure might be used successfully up t o   t h e  Mach nuniber and loading l eve l  
a t  80-percent design speed. In order t o  ob ta in  sa t i s fac tory  resu l t s  - near  design  speed, the  following  suggestions are offered: 
(1) Additional loss data should be obtained a t  higher Mach numbers 
and loadings as functions o f  a new and more appropriate loading param- 
eter considering such fac tors  as maximum surface Mach number. 
(2) Additional devlation-angle data in   the   reg ion  of  theae surface 
Mach numbers should be obtained in   o rder   e i ther  t o  substant ia te   the  cur-  
rently used deviation-angle rules (e.g., Carter's rule) or t o  provide EL 
new rule .  
(3) A t  the higher inlet r e l a t ive  Mach number leve ls   the   theore t ica l  
choking incidence angle should be computed and empir ical ly   re la ted  to  
either the experimental choking or  minim-loss incidence angles i n  order 
t o  ensure ample operating range. 
(4) Finally, a procedure should be used for   quant i ta t ive ly  evaluat- 
ing and allowing for the t i p  core and other three-dimensional losses i n  
order to prevent three-dimensional choking of the blade passage. This 
allowance could take the form of an extra blockage allowance at  the cas- 
cade exit ( i n   a d d i t i o n   t o  that resul t ing from assumed element losses) .  
c S W Y  OF RESULTS 
Blade-element data f o r  a transonic axial-flow-compressor rotor with 
element principles, w e r e  analyzed. The ro tor  was run up t o  an overspeed 
- double-circular-arc  blades,  designed on the basis of  conventional  blade- 
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(110-percent- design) t i p  relative Mach number of 1.38 with a work l eve l  
corresponding t o  a messure  ra t io  exceeding 2.2. The following resulte 
were obtained: 
1. The best over-all perfBrmance, which w a s  compazable t o  the   bes t  
transonic-rotor performance thus far presented, wae obtained st 80 per- 
cent of the  design (1260 f t / s e c )  t i p  speed. A t  th i s  po in t  the element 
work and loss l e v e l  r e su l t ed   i n  an over-all   rotor  pressure  ratio of 1.58 
a t  an adiabatic efficiency just  over 0.95.. Curves o f  106s against  inci-  
dence angle indicate a wide range of low losses and a spanwise average 
minimum loss of approximately 0.045. Tip relative Mach  number was 1.02. 
Absolute rotor-exi t  veloci t ies  (s ta tor  inlet) varied from 0.94 at the 
hub t o  0.70 at t h e  t i p ?  
2. The spanwise arTthmet3.c average qf - . e s t _  e.s.ign-speed minimum 
losses, which ranged from 0.36 ( t i p )  t o  0.063, w a s  0.15. Because o f  the 
high work l e v e l ,  the ari thmetic.average o f t h e  corresponding element 
adiabattc efficiencies w a s  s t i l l  0.873, leading to an over-all rotor pres- 
sure r a t i o  and efficiency of  2.03 and 0.87’$ respectively. 
3. Rot-wire measurements taken about 1/3 chord length downstream of 
the blade trailing edges allowed an approximate blade-to-blade determina- 
t i o n  of  the blade r e l a t i v e  total-pressure recovery.. *om these hot-*e 
resu l t s   the   losses  were qua l i t&ive ly   a t t r ibu ted   to   the  fo1lowi;ng sources: 
(a) NO& viscous boundEtry-layer momentum sources 
(b) Suction-surface shock losses 
(c) Tip-clearance core losses 
(a) Separation and secondary-flow losses. a t   both  the inner and 
o u t s  -Rails - . . . . .  - -. ......... . . . .  . . . . .  
4. Rotor blade-row loss was not a, unique function of conventional 
diffusion-factor loading pwameter for the current design-speed combina- 
t i on  of  loading and inlet relative Mach number. 
5. Peak blade surface Mach numbers, which depend on both inlet rela- 
t i v e  Mach  number and blade camber, are indicated as an important loss 
cr i te r ion .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6. Previously presented curves re la t ing  minim- loss  inc idence  to  
choking incidence st Mach 1.0 as a function of i n l e t   r e l a t ive  Mach umiber 
were extended to higher W e t  r e l a t ive  Mach numbers with data from the 
current tests. 
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7. Overspeed element performance indicates 8 rapid acceleration of  
t he  performance deterioration that began at  90-percent design speed 
leading t o  a t i p  minimum-loss coefficient of 0.43 at 110-percent design 
speed. Best ll0-percent-speed over-all performance showed a ro tor  adia- 
bat ic   eff ic iency of 0.81 and a pressure  ra t io  of 2.24. 
8. The general  level of the veloci ty  ra t ios  w a s  such tha t  at a l l  
speeds above 80-percent design the   s ta tor - in le t  Mach numbers at the   ro tor  
minimum-loss point would be i n   t h e   c r i t i c a l  Mach number region where 
12 
.-I 
dc 
d s t a to r  losses have  been  observed t o  be high. 
9. The weight-flow range was ra ther  wide at all speeds, the curves 
f o r  80, 90, 100, and 110 percent of  design speed having ranges of approx- 
imately 20, 15, 10, and 10 percent of the maximum flow rate, respectively. 
All cf the  element data indicated a minimum loss at one incidence angle 
tes ted-over  i t s  entire useful range. 
Y w i t h  increasing loss on ei ther   s ide,   g iving  evidence  that   h is  rotor w a s  u 
- 
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Figure 2. - Over-all  performance of first-stage  rotor of caunterrotatlng  compreeeor (ref. 1). 
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Figure 8. .- Blade-element characteristics. 
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Figure 8. - Continued.  Blade-element characteristics. 
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Incidence angle, i, deg 
(c) 50-Percent-mass  element; r1 = 6.32 inches, r2 = 6.45 inches. 
Figure 8. - Continued.  Blade-element  characteristics. 
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Figure 8.  - Continued. Blade-element charac ter i e t los .  
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(e)  90-Percent-mass element; r1 = 4.53 inches, 1-2 = 5.27 inches. 
Figure 8. - Concluded.  Blade-element  characteristics. 
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Flgvre 10. - Clraumfwentlal total-pressure-recovery m e y s  from hat-wlrc trsaes. 
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Figure 10. - Concluded. Circumferential  total-pressure-recovery surveys 
from hot-wire  traces. 
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